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Theoretical evaluation of the screening-current-induced magnetic field in superconducting coils
with tape wires
Yasunori Mawatari
National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST), Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305-8568, Japan
We theoretically investigate the physical mechanism of the screening-current-induced field (SCIF) in solenoid coils wound with supercon-
ducting tape wires. We derive the direct relationship between the SCIF and the magnetization of tape wires, and a scaling law for the SCIF
and the coil dimensions is demonstrated. A simple analytical expression of the SCIF is obtained as functions of current load factor, tape
wire width, and the coil dimensions. We verify that the published data for the precise numerical computation of SCIF are roughly fitted by
our theoretical results for flat coils where the height is smaller than the outer diameter.
High-temperature superconducting (HTS) coils have been
developed for high-fieldmagnet applications,1,2) such as mag-
netic resonance imaging (MRI),3,4) nuclear magnetic res-
onance (NMR),5,6) and accelerator magnets.7–9) Rare-earth
HTS tape wires have excellent superconducting properties
at temperatures that can be accessed by using cryocoolers
without liquid helium, and thus these tape wires are promis-
ing candidates for high-field magnets.1–5,10) However, in tape
wires, large magnetization arises from the screening currents
in the wide surfaces, resulting in fatal irregular magnetic fields
(i.e., spatially nonuniform and temporally unstable magnetic
fields).11–14) A few techniques have been proposed to suppress
the effects of the screening-current-inducedfield (SCIF).15–19)
Numerical computation is used for designing HTS magnets,
but huge computational resources and highly advanced nu-
merical techniques are required for precise evaluation of the
SCIF.12,19, 20) Theoretical investigation is thus desired to un-
veil the underlying physics of the SCIF and to provide a simple
method to evaluate the SCIF.
In this paper, we theoretically investigate the SCIF in
solenoid coils with superconducting tape wires, and we pro-
pose analytical expressions for evaluation of the SCIF. The
simple analytical results allows us to evaluate the SCIF roughly
but quite easily, and are useful for designing HTS coils and
magnets.
We consider the general expression for the magnetic field
in superconducting coils including the effect of the SCIF.
The vector potential, A, due to the current density, J ,
flowing in wires in coils is generally given by A(r) =
(µ0/4pi)
∫
dV ′J(r ′)/|r − r ′ |, where µ0 is the vacuum perme-
ability, and the volume integral,
∫
dV ′, is calculated over the
conductor area in a coil.Whenwe regard the discrete windings
of tape wires as a continuum (i.e., a homogeneous medium),
the current density may be simply averaged out as the mean
transport current density, J ≃ Jt. In this naive approximation,
however, the SCIF effect is neglected. The SCIF effect can be
taken into account (even in the continuum model) in terms
of the magnetization current, as in magnetic materials.21) The
magnetization current density, Jm, has a volume contribution,
∇×M , and a surface contribution,M× nˆ, whereM is themag-
netization and nˆ is the normal unit vector. The vector potential
due to the transport current density, Jt, and the magnetization
current density, Jm, is then given by
A(r) ≃
µ0
4pi
∫
Jt(r
′) + Jm(r
′)
|r − r ′ |
dV ′ = At + Am, (1)
where At and Am are the contributions from Jt and Jm, re-
spectively,
At(r) =
µ0
4pi
∫
Jt(r
′)
|r − r ′ |
dV ′, (2)
Am(r) =
µ0
4pi
∫
M(r ′) × (r − r ′)
|r − r ′ |3
dV ′. (3)
The resulting magnetic field, B = ∇ × A, in coils is given
as the sum of the contribution from the transport current,
BTC = ∇ × At, and that from the screening current in wires
(i.e., magnetization current), BSC = ∇ × Am. Note that BSC
corresponds to the SCIF.
In the cylindrical coordinates, (r, θ, z), we consider the
axisymmetric vector potential, A = Aθ,k(r, z)θˆ, due to the
azimuthal current density, J = Jθ,k (r, z)θˆ , flowing in a
single-turn coil of a tape wire. The tape width is w, the
superconducting-layer thickness is ds, the coil radius is rk ,
and the center of the coil is at z = zk . The index k is used to
calculate the magnetic field in a multi-turn solenoid coil. Near
the central z axis, r ≪ rk , the vector potential, Aθ,k , is given
by
Aθ,k(r, z) ≃ µ0ds
∫ zk+w/2
zk−w/2
rr2
k
Jθ,k (rk, z
′)
4
[
r2
k
+ (z − z′)2
]3/2 dz′
≃
rr2
k
4
[
r2
k
+ (z − zk)2
]3/2 µ0It
−
3rr2
k
(z − zk)
4
[
r2
k
+ (z − zk)2
]5/2 µ0Mr (rk, zk)wds + · · · ,
(4)
where Aθ,k is expressed as the multipole expansion. In the last
expression of Eq. (4), the first term corresponds to At given
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by Eq. (2) and the second term corresponds to Am given by
Eq. (3). The transport current, It, the mean transport current
density, Jt, and the radial magnetization, Mr , are defined by
It = Jtwds = ds
∫ zk+w/2
zk−w/2
Jθ,k (rk, z
′)dz′, (5)
Mr (rk, zk) =
1
w
∫
zk+w/2
zk−w/2
Jθ,k (rk, z
′)(zk − z
′)dz′. (6)
For HTS tape wires of ds ≪ w, the thicknesswise distribution
of Jθ,k is assumed to be uniform and we consider the width-
wise distribution in response to the radial component of the
magnetic field. Based on Bean’s model with constant critical
current density Jc,
22,23) the magnetization, Mr , has a maxi-
mum, |Mr | ≤ Jcw/4 for It = 0. For It , 0, on the other hand,
the maximum magnetization is given by
|Mr | ≤ Mmax ≡
Jcw
4
[
1 −
(
Jt
Jc
)2]
. (7)
Mr = ∓Mmax is obtained from Eq. (6) with the following Jθ,k
distribution: Jθ,k = ±Jc for −w/2 < z
′ − zk < −(w/2)Jt/Jc
and Jθ,k = ∓Jc for −(w/2)Jt/Jc < z
′ − zk < +w/2. The axial
magnetic field, Bz,k = ∂(r Aθ,k)/∂r/r, at the origin, (r, z) =
(0, 0), due to the kth single-turn coil is then given by
Bz,k(0, 0) ≃
r2
k
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)3/2
µ0It
−
3r2
k
zk
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)5/2
µ0Mr (rk, zk)wds + · · · , (8)
where the second term of the right-hand side of Eq. (8) pro-
portional to Mr corresponds to the SCIF.
24)
We consider the magnetic field in a multi-turn solenoid coil
of inner radius a1, outer radius a2, and height 2b. The multiple
layers of tape wires are regarded as a set of concentric circular
coils, and the vector potential for a multi-turn solenoid coil
can be calculated as the sum of the contributions from the kth
single-turn coil,
Aθ(r, z) =
∑
k
Aθ,k(r, z)
≃
∫ a2
a1
drk
∫
+b
−b
dzk
λs
wds
Aθ,k(r, z), (9)
where the sum with respect to the layer index, k, of the single-
turn coils are approximated as the integral with respect to rk
and zk . In Eq. (9), λs = Nwds/2(a2 − a1)b is the ratio of
the total superconductor area to the cross-sectional area of a
coil a1 < r < a2 and |z| < b, where N is the total winding
number. The factor, λs/wds = N/2(a2 − a1)b, corresponds to
the winding density of tape wires (i.e., winding number per
unit area). Here, we focus on the magnetic field at the center
of a coil, which is derived from Eqs. (4) and (9),
Bz(0, 0) = BTC + BSC, (10)
where BTC is the transport-current-induced field and BSC is
the SCIF,
BTC ≃ µ0
∫
a2
a1
drk
∫
+b
−b
dzk
r2
k
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)3/2
λsJt, (11)
BSC ≃ µ0
∫ a2
a1
drk
∫
+b
−b
dzk
3r2
k
zk
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)5/2
λsMr (rk, zk).
(12)
For uniformly wound coils (i.e., constant λs), BTC is propor-
tional to λsJt,
BTC ≃ µ0λsJta1FTC, (13)
where the coil geometry factor, FTC, is determined by the coil
dimensions,25)
FTC(a1, a2, b) =
1
a1
∫ a2
a1
drk
∫
+b
−b
dzk
r2
k
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)3/2
=
b
a1
ln
©­­«
a2 +
√
a2
2
+ b2
a1 +
√
a2
1
+ b2
ª®®¬ . (14)
We discuss the scaling law for the SCIF and the coil dimen-
sions based on Eqs. (11)–(14). We consider the case where
the coil dimensions are enlarged similarly by a factor of f ,
(a1, a2, b) → ( f a1, f a2, f b), whereas the tape width, w, the
ratio of the total superconductor area to the conductor area, λs,
and the transport current, It, are fixed. In this case, the coil ge-
ometry factor given by Eq. (14) is invariant, and the transport-
current-induced magnetic field given by Eq. (13) changes as
BTC → f BTC, because a1 appears in Eq. (13). In other words,
the transport-current-induced field is proportional to the coil
size. The tape wires are exposed to magnetic fields that are
larger by a factor of f , but the magnetization, Mr , may be
regarded as roughly invariant because of the nonlinear mag-
netic response of superconductors.With this assumption [i.e.,
Mr (rk, zk) ∼ Mr ( f rk, f zk)] and the variable transformation,
(rk, zk) → ( f rk, f zk) in Eq. (12), the SCIF given by Eq. (12)
is expected to be almost invariant, BSC → BSC. The rough
invariance of BSC as the coil dimensions change has been nu-
merically verified in Fig. 2(a) of Ref. 26. The resulting ratio
of BSC to BTC, called the SCIF ratio, is roughly proportional
to 1/ f as |BSC/BTC | → (1/ f )|BSC/BTC |.
The scaling law discussed above can also be derived simply
from the dimensional analysis of Ampère’s law, ∇×B = µ0J ,
as follows. The magnetic induction, B = BTC + BSC, is com-
posed of the transport-current induced field, BTC, and the
SCIF, BSC. The current density, J = JTC + JSC, is com-
posed of the transport current density, JTC, and the screening
current density, JSC = ∇ × M , where the screening current
density is regarded as the magnetization current density due
to the magnetization,M . Ampère’s law is then decomposed as
∇×BTC = µ0JTC and∇×BSC = µ0∇×M . For the dimensional
analysis, the nabla operator can be regarded as having a dimen-
sion of |∇| ∼ 1/L, where L represents the length dimension.
Ampère’s law for the transport current,∇×BTC = µ0JTC, leads
to the dimensional relationship, |BTC |/L ∼ µ0 |JTC |. Because
2
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JTC is independent of L, we have |BTC | ∝ L. Ampère’s law
for the screening current, ∇ × BSC = µ0∇ × M , leads to the
dimensional relationship, |BSC |/L ∼ µ0 |M |/L. Because |M |
is roughly independent of L, the SCIF, |BSC | ∼ µ0 |M |, is
also roughly independent of L. Thus, we arrive at the scaling
relations for L → fL, |BTC | → f |BTC | and |BSC | → |BSC |.
We derive a simple expression of the SCIF. The distribu-
tion of Mr (rk, zk) in Eq. (12) is complicated and its accurate
evaluation requires an advanced, powerful numerical tech-
nique.12,19, 20) We evaluate BSC roughly by using Bean’s crit-
ical state model with constant critical current density Jc
22,23)
and assuming the following simple distribution of Mr . We
consider the case where the azimuthal transport current, It,
is increased monotonically, and the radial component of the
magnetic field, Br , arises in a coil, inducing the screening cur-
rent and the radial magnetization, Mr , of the tape wires. In the
upper half of a coil, z > 0, the radial field is positive, Br > 0,
and the radial magnetization is negative, Mr < 0. In the lower
half of a coil, z < 0, Br < 0, and Mr > 0. Although the
accurate behavior of Mr is complicated, the maximumof |Mr |
is simply given by Eq. (7). We assume that all windings of the
tape wires are fully magnetized responding to Br , and we use
the simple distribution of the magnetization for ascending It,
Mr ∼
{
− Mmax for zk > 0,
+ Mmax for zk < 0.
(15)
This fully magnetized wire model may be acceptable for flat
coils of b/a2 < 1, whereas the model overestimates the mag-
netization for tall coils of b/a2 > 1, because |Mr | ≪ Mmax
for |zk | ≪ b. The maximum magnetization given by Eq. (7)
contains the local critical current density Jc in tape wires, and
is rewritten as
Mmax =
Jtw
4
(
Ic,tape
It
−
It
Ic,tape
)
. (16)
The critical current of tape wires, Ic,tape = Jcwds, is spatially
distributed along the wire length, and Ic,tape depends on the
position (rk, zk) where tape wires are situated in a coil. The
spatial distribution of Ic,tape is due to the inhomogeneity of
the superconducting characteristics and to the dependence on
the local magnetic field produced in a coil. Therefore, the
critical current of a coil (i.e., the critical current of the total
wires), Ic,coil, is determined by theminimumof the local Ic,tape.
Using the parameter αc = Ic,tape/Ic,coil > 1, we further rewrite
Eq. (16) as
Mmax =
Jtw
4
(
αcIc,coil
It
−
It
αcIc,coil
)
. (17)
Although the parameter αc ∝ Ic,tape is spatially distributed
in a coil, we regard αc to be a spatially averaged value of
Ic,tape/Ic,coil in a coil for simplicity. Figure 8(a) in Ref. 10
shows the distribution of Ic,tape from the numerical simulation
taking account of the dependence of Jcupon themagnetic-field
strength and angle. From this Ic,tape distribution, the averaged
αc = Ic,tape/Ic,coil is estimated as αc ∼ 1.5. Although αc may
depend on the dimensions of the coils and on the behavior of
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Fig. 1. SCIF ratio |BSC/BTC | as a function of tape width w for
It/Ic,coil = 0.44, 0.59, 0.73, and 0.94. The symbols show the numerical
results from Ueda et al.,19) and the dashed lines show our theoretical results
given by Eq. (21) with αc = 1.5. The inner diameter, outer diameter, and
height of coils are 2a1 = 100mm, 2a2 = 170.5mm, and 2b = 39–79mm,
respectively.19)
Jc, the value of Eq. (17) is almost unchanged for 1 < αc < 2
except for It ∼ Ic,coil. With the fully magnetized wire model
of Eq. (15) and the spatially averaged αc of Eq. (17), the SCIF
given by Eq. (12) is calculated as
BSC ∼ −µ0λsMmaxFSC for ascending It, (18)
where the coil geometry factor, FSC, is given by
FSC(a1, a2, b) =
∫ a2
a1
drk
∫
+b
−b
dzk
3r2
k
|zk |
2(r2
k
+ z2
k
)5/2
=
a2√
a2
2
+ b2
−
a1√
a2
1
+ b2
+ ln

a2
(
a1 +
√
a2
1
+ b2
)
a1
(
a2 +
√
a2
2
+ b2
)  . (19)
Equation. (18) is valid formonotonically ascending It, whereas
the± signs of Mr in Eq. (15)and of BSC in Eq. (18)are reversed
for monotonically descending It,
BSC ∼ +µ0λsMmaxFSC for descending It. (20)
From Eqs. (13), (17), (18), and (20), the SCIF ratio is given
byBSCBTC
 ∼ MmaxFSCJta1FTC =
(
αcIc,coil
It
−
It
αcIc,coil
)
wFSC
4a1FTC
. (21)
The ratio of the coil geometry factors, FSC/FTC, is determined
only by the dimensions of a solenoid coil, a1, a2, and b. For
example, for a thin, flat solenoid coil (i.e., a2 − a1 ≪ a1 and
b ≪ a1), we have FSC/FTC ∼ 3b/2a1.
We consider the dependence of the SCIF ratio, |BSC/BTC | ∝
w, on the tape width, w, and our theoretical results are com-
pared with the numerical results from Ueda et al.19) Figure 1
3
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Fig. 2. SCIF ratio |BSC/BTC | as a function of inner diameter 2a1 of coils
for It/Ic,coil = 0.6 and 0.8. The symbols show the numerical results from
Yanagisawa et al.,26) and the dashed lines show our theoretical results given
by Eq. (21) with αc = 1.5. The tape width is w = 4mm and the coil factor is
FSC/FTC = 0.60.
shows the plot of the SCIF ratio versus tapewidthw for various
current load factors, It/Ic,coil. The numerical data (symbols)
taken from Ref. 19 clearly demonstrate that |BSC/BTC | is pro-
portional tow, and the data are roughlyfitted by our theoretical
results (dashed lines) obtained from Eq. (21).
We consider here the dependence of the SCIF ratio,
|BSC/BTC | ∝ FSC/a1FTC, on the coil dimensions, and our
theoretical results are compared with the numerical results
from Yanagisawa et al.26) They numerically investigated the
SCIF for five coils with similar configurations and various
dimensional scaling factors, f . The inner diameter, outer di-
ameter, and height of those coils are (2a1, 2a2, 2b) = f ×
(18mm, 40mm, 25mm), where f = 1, 2, 3, 6, and 12. The
coil geometry factors given by Eqs. (14) and (19) are indepen-
dent of the scaling factor f , and we have FSC/FTC = 0.60 for
all five coils. Plots of the SCIF ratio versus inner diameter 2a1
of coils in Fig. 2 show that the numerical data are roughlyfitted
by our theoretical results from Eq. (21), |BSC/BTC | ∝ 1/2a1.
We notice in Fig. 2 that our theoretical results tend to under-
estimate the SCIF ratio for large 2a1. Larger magnetic field
is generated in larger coils, as we discussed earlier, and we
speculate that the underestimation of the SCIF is due to the
dependence of Jc(B) on the magnetic field strength B. The
larger Jc(B) dependence leads to larger αc in Eq. (21), result-
ing in larger SCIF ratio.
We examine the validity of our theoretical results by com-
paring them with published numerical results.12,14, 19, 26) Fig-
ure 3 shows the SCIF ratio |BSC/BTC | versus the theoretical
SCIF ratio given by the right-hand side of Eq. (21). The nu-
merical data shown in Figs. 1 (square symbols) and 2 (circle
symbols) are also plotted in Fig. 3, and those numerical data
are roughly fitted by Eq. (21) (dashed line). In contrast, the
numerical data fromAmemiya andAkachi12) (closed triangle)
and by Koyama et al.14) (open triangle) are much smaller than
the theoretical values from Eq. (21). The ratio of the height to
the outer diameter of the coils was b/a2 = 0.23–0.46 for the
  

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Fig. 3. SCIF ratio |BSC/BTC | vs the theoretical SCIF ratio given by the
right-hand side of Eq. (21) with αc = 1.5. The symbols show the numerical
results published by Ueda et al.19) (squares), Yanagisawa et al.26) (circles),
Amemiya and Akachi12) (closed triangle), and Koyama et al.14) (open
triangle). The dashed line corresponds to our theoretical results given by
Eq. (21) with αc = 1.5.
coils investigated by Ueda et al.,19) b/a2 = 0.63 for Yanagi-
sawa et al.,26) b/a2 = 1.65 for Amemiya and Akachi,
12) and
b/a2 = 1.62 for Koyama et al.
14) The fully magnetized wire
model neglecting the zk dependence of |Mr | as in Eq. (15)
cannot be used for tall coils of b/a2 > 1, whereas the model
is acceptable for flat coils of b/a2 < 1.
The purpose of this paper is the rough evaluation of the SCIF
rather than the precise calculation of the magnetic field in HTS
coils. To this end, we adopted the fullymagnetizedmodel with
constant critical current density given by Eqs. (15)–(17). This
model assumes oversimplified distribution of the magnetiza-
tion, and the dependence of Jc on the local magnetic field is
neglected, although the parameter αc implicitly reflects the
field dependence of Jc. This model, however, is sufficient for
rough evaluation of the SCIF, and the resulting Eq. (21) can
well explain the dependence of the SCIF on the tape wire
(Fig. 1) and on the coil size (Fig. 2). Furthermore, the SCIF
ratios in many numbers of coils with various dimensions are
roughly fitted by our theoretical results, as shown in Fig. 3.
In this paper, we theoretically investigated the SCIF in
solenoid coils with superconducting tape wires. The direct
relationship between the SCIF at the center of a coil and the
distributedmagnetization of tape wires is obtained as Eq. (12).
A simple scaling law is derived: the SCIF ratio varies roughly
in inverse proportion to the coil dimensions. Based on the fully
magnetized wire model with the critical state model, the SCIF
is simply given by Eqs. (17)–(20), and the SCIF ratio is then
given by Eq. (21) as functions of the tape width, the current
load factor, and the coil dimensions. These theoretical results
for SCIF agree roughly with the published results of the accu-
rate numerical computation for flat coils of b/a2 < 1 for which
the fully-magnetized-tape model is valid, although our model
overestimates the SCIF for tall coils of b/a2 > 1. The present
theoretical model is an oversimplification; however, Eq. (21)
is useful for the rough estimation of the SCIF, especially in
the early stages of designing superconducting coils.
4
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